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Mrs

THELASTOFEARTU

Anna K Smoots Fun-

eral

¬

I Ceremonies-

AN IMMENSE CONCOURSE-

The Tabernacle Filled President John
Officiates Bishop Whitney of Salt Lake
Oily the First SpeakerObituaryLife
Reminiscences

I

At 1230 today the meetinghouse-
bell began tolling solemnly and all
Provo was wrapped in sorrow and was
mourning The last sad rites over the
mortal remains ot Mrs Anna K Smopt
were to be performed and all that is
mortal ot that good lady laid to rest in
mother earth

The cortege bearing the remains left
the residence of M 0 Newell where
the deceased breathed her last at 1230
In it were relatives intimate friends
and others of the mourning hosts

At the tabernacle were all the
primary children of the various wards
ot Provo the officers of the associations
and delegations of officers of the prim-
ary

¬

associations of all war s of the
county They formed lines between
which the funeral procession marched
The students of the B Y A filed in
solemn march into the building and
many friends from Provo and else-

where
¬

fairly packed the large taber ¬

1 nacle
President David John presided The

choir lendered the usual funeral hymns
and music softly solemnly beautifully
The stand was draped There were
beautiful floral emblems tokens of
love from the associations over which
the departed was president The casket
was a beautiful one bestrewn with
flowers and evergrrens The opening
prayer was offered by President Wml
Paxman of the Juab stake of Zion

The primary choir more than one
hundred childrens pure voices sang
sweetly the hymn 0 My Father

BISHOP ORSON WHITNEY-

of Salt Lake city a relative of
the family by ma rirge was the
first speaker He cam tly invoked-
the spirit of God to direct his thoughts-
and words and aiked for the support of
his hearers The sweet strains from
the voices of the little ones had raised
his thoughts t things al rve this earth
Those strains and beutiful words were
it seemed to him sufficient to melt a
heart of stone The hymn sang em ¬

bodies in few wods the whole scheme-
of Gods dealing wii mankind It
Jnlld uJnto o mmunion with God jrdour Savior Following thi3 thought the
speaker dwelt T auttaillv uron the lov
i gkin ness of Gci showing that for a
mortal to depart from this life to
live with Gc d is not cause for
bitter mourning A funeral occasion
is a solemn one and it s sad to part
even for a tme with tho a we love butj God will not leave faithful mourners
comfortl3s It is tlrsr surance that
enables us <

D be < thful The living
were urged to Lek always the aid of
the Almighty live pure lives Some-
of the many viitaea and ecod deeds of
the deceaEed were reviewed and many
conforting words saidF After Bishop Whitneys sermon Bi
hop Johnson spoke eulogistic of t1
labors of the deceased in the ward an
Elder Brimhall cited to some of the
very much good work done in the
county The Boshard and Pyne quar ¬

tette rendered most beautifully that
charming selection Nearer My God to
Thee and a large concourse of people
followed the remains to the cemetery

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH-

At Provo on January 19 1894 Anna
K Sruoot died after a five months ill¬

nessThe deceased was born December 19
1833 in the district of Onsu near the
town of Fredrickstadt Norway Her
parents were of the welltodo farming
class Being strict adherents to the
Lutheran faith their daughter was
very strictly brought up in that reli ¬

gionFrom
childhood she was remarked-

for great industry decided character-
and a quick discerning spirit At four-
teen

¬

she had mastered the details of
making cloth from raw material and
was considered an expert in fine needle-
work which was esteemed at that
time an essential part of a womans
education She was fairly well edu-
cated

¬

for her station in life and the
I

requirements of the age and belonged-
to a class of ninety young ladies who
were fitting themselves for church
members Even then the common
sense which has been a prominent
characteristic throughout her life made
her conscious of many inconsistencies
and tenets inharmonious with Bible
teaching in her religion Her parents-
were very proud of her and life
seemed very bright before her

Two Mormon elders first yieted that
section in 18520ne of them was Bishop
John Darius of Ephraim Sanpete
county They were seized and im-
prisoned for preaching false doctrine
Annas brother Nels ItfanisEon who
was disaffected toward ILutheranism
persuaded her to go and hear them
She went she has stated partly out of
curiosity and with firm belief that
she could refute their doctrines and

make them ashamed of deceiving the
pople She went and instead of con
yerting them was herself converted as
was also her brother Nels

On the 27th of April 1853 she and
her brother were baptized It was a
terrible blow to her parents who could
better realize what worldly advantages
she was sacrificing to her convictions-
Nels they thought could be persuaded-
to relinquish his belief but from the
steadfastness of her nature they knsw
her action would be final She with a
number of others was summoned be
fore a magistrate and required to state
the particular tenets of their new be
lief She was selected to voice the
sentiments of all and there began to
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ of
LatterDay SaintBcontiuuing until the
hour when death sealed her lips

Space lorbids detail but in the two
years and a half that she remained iin

Iher native land after baptism she
poised through trials that might have
appalled the heart of a strong man
much less an inexperienced girl

Her parents turned against her and
really persecuted her she was stoned
and reviled in the streets her friends
and associatcs shunned her and yet
she remained steadfast in her purpose-

In the summer of 1854 with her
brother Nelshis wife and two children
she began the long journey to America
without much as one kind goodbye
She is one of those who literally obeyed
the injunction of the Savior for she
gave up home country parents
brothers and sisters bright prospects-
and the praises of the world for His

I sakeFrom Onsu to Dramen some flity
miles where they took a fisherman
boat to Mons where they took a steam
ship to Denmark From there a five
weeks voyage fraught with dangers
and disasters landed them in Hull
from thence by train to Liverpool

Ole New Years day 1855 they with
a great many other saints set sail for
America This company was under
the care of P 0 Hansen of Manti
Almost every stage of this journey
from Onsu to Salt Lake city is a separ
ate tragedy The brothers wife and
two children died oxi the journey and
when they landed in Salt Lake city on
the fourth day of September they were
indeed strangers in a strange land
Here the brother and sister separated-
the sister taking service as house maid
in the family of Apostle Orson Pratt
As soon however as it became known
that she was mistress of the art of
clothmaking she was eagerly sought-
to work and teach others in that indus
try In this capacity she entered the
family of A 0 Smoot where her real
value was appreciated and she was
loved and respected by all Some time
after following the dictates of her own
heart and with the consent and ap
proval of his other wives she married-
A 0 Smoot

Anna K Smoot is the mother of
seven chrldren three sons and four
daughters all of whom are in Provo
and were present with her when she
died
The lady has been an exemplary wife

honoring anxl respecting her husband-
in all things and hearing noblY those

I duties and burdens that naturally fall
to the lot of plural wives She has
been a fond and indulgent mother and
has been a factor in public affairs

For the past ten years she has oc-

cupied
¬

the important position of stake
president of the primary associations
which numbers some fiftvthree organ-
izations

¬

She has been very faithful
and her grasp of the subject both in its
entirety aud in detail was remarkable
A fine intuition of the fitness of per-
sons for special departments of the
work enabled her to select local of-
ficers

¬

yen successfully Many new feat-
ures

¬

to interest and instruction of the
little ones came from her fertile brain
and her energy was untiring One or

j her latest ideas was the crystal globe
with its silver fittings onyx table arid
native wood staine which contained-
one grain of sand from each member of
the stake associations and was ex ¬

hibited at the Worlds fair
A brief sketch like this is necessarily-

very imperfect but this good and
noble lady died as she had lived
honored and respected by all who
knew her

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Most Perfect Made

AYE ItS Pills are constantly advanc ¬

ing in the estimation of those who nee
them They improve the appetite I r
mote digeston restore healthy action
and regulate every function They are
pleasant to take gentle in their opera-
tion and powerful in subduing di-

sease
¬

An English dressmaker who was fined
40 for overworking her assistants ad¬

mitted that two girls in her employment
began work at 830 on Tuesday morning
and worked continuously until 630 on
Wednesday night 34 hourswith an
hour and a half for rest

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

HT IS NOT what we say but what
Sarsaparilladoes that tells the

story ofits merit When in need of med-

icine remember HOODS CURES

DR MAESERS able address which
appears on third page of this issue will
be read with much interest by all
classes especially parants and teachers

THE county court met this morning
Eighty acres ot land in a school section-
oi land in Goshen precinct was leased-
to N L Nelsen A petition from J C
Snyder ot al asking relief from damage
sustained in the lowering of the sur-
face of Provo river at the new bridge-
was referred Some inquests were re-
ported claims allowed and a resolution
urging the legislature to so amend tbe
law as to provide for the assessing of
grant lands belonging to railroad com-
panies is being prepared this after-
noon A communication from the
Pauly Jail company with reference to-

the break in the jail cells furnished by
them was received and read The
company is prepared to make good the
cell free of cost if the material is not as
epresentedbut insist that the material
IS as represented The communication
was referred to Judge Jones with a
view of having the steel tested

Popular Everywhere
Beginning with a small local sale in

a retail drug store the business of
Hoods Sarsaparilla has steadily in-

creased until there is scarcely a village-
or hamlet in the United States where-
it is unknown

Today Hoods Sarsaparilla stands at-
the head in the medicine world ad-
mired in propriety and envied in merit
by thousands of wouldhe competitors
It has a larger sale than any other
medicine before the American public
and probably greater than all other
sarsaparillas and blood purifiers com
bined

Such success proves merit
If you are sick is it not the medicine

for you to try Hoods SarsaparIlla
Cures

1 Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

oI Bk-
tid Powder

ABSOLUTELY PW

Tux Christensen orcnestra has ar-
rived from Salt Lake An enjoyable
evening is assured the members ot the
Oxford club at the Christensen danc
ng academytonight

A Card
TO THE Ladies

DEAR LADY If you are troubled with
painful and irregular periods take Dr
JOZAS Worldrenowned Prescrip

tion We give written guarantee to
permanently cure in two treatments or
refund money Price for one trial
treatment 2oo Write or call on Lady
Manager

SALT LAKE MEDICINE CO

56 West Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

Patients unsuccessfully treated or imposed
upon by others especially invited to call

KNOWLEDGE
Jlringscomfort and iijrOement ana

Pixels to personal enjoymeilt wfaen
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its preseuting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug ¬

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute if otl red

ESTKAY NOTICE 1 have in my posses
following described animals Im-

pounded
¬

us cstrays or for trespass
One roan horse about 12 years old white

face and legs white in flanks branded on left
shoulder = Hhrco bars

One dark bay horse about 18years old hind
feet white small white spotln face branded-
on left thigh

One sorrel horse about 13 years old small
white spot in face no brands visible

If damage and costs on said animals bo not
paid within 15 days from date of this no-

tice they will bo sold to the highest cash bid
der at the Provo City astray pound at 2
oclock on the 2d day of February 1894

Dated at Provo City Utaa county
territory of Utah this 23d day of Jan-
uary

¬

1804
L S GLAZIER

Poundkrener of Said City

TTSTRAr NOTICE nave in my possession
FJ the following described animals impound-

ed
¬

as cstrays or for trespass-
One black yearling heifer branded TO on

lofthip crop of left ear v
One red caning steer

on right hip slit in right brandCdlm
One rf l and Tlilto twoyearold steer

branded on right hip slit in
right ear

If damttuu uuu cumo on said animals be not
paid within ten days from date of this
notice they will bo sold to the highest cash
bidder at the Spanish Fork city estrav pound at
oclock p m on tho 1st day of February
1894

Dated at Spanish Fork city Utah county ter ¬

ritory of Dtahthleid day of January18P4
REES D JAMES

Poundkeepor of said city

WHEN VISITING SALT LAKE CITY BE SURF AND VISIT THE

LLayette floral Establishment

Headquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DEQQRATISTE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at

the door

Mail Orders for DECORATIVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 629 City Headquarters 44 Main St

Salt Lake Oitv TTtali

HOTEnE
D

RGiN
Rates from 100 to 250 per day

AMERICAN Aftf P EI OPEAftJ PLAN
Coavenient to all Busioess lortions of the City

Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat
Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths

Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor
Good Sample Hooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

JoN MOiGAJJj Prop Salfc Lake Cifcy Utah

CO AND WASH
When you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of the

cNITARIHM-L
tq

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable

The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must
be seen to be appreciated

Baths 25C Towels and suits washed by TroyLaun-

dryCHRISTMAS AT JENSENSQ
Call and See that Fine Stock of

Opera Glasses Watches Jewelry Etc
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Bargains for the Holidays
Joseph Jensen Assignee

JULIUS JENSEN Watchmaker

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U EJ G

ALEX HED UIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG COD
Wholesale itCI Retail Druggists

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOE OOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mai Orders Proijtpfcly AHei >ded io

BLOM NURSERyIFirst NattonaI Bank

Provo City Box 39 OF PROV-
OA SMOOT PresidentThe on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah Awarded at the Territorial W R PIKE VicePresident
Fair 1891 D A SWAN Cashier

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬
DIRECTORS

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬ J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

ments in season Japanese Chinese GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON
and Australian rare plants E F SHELTS

Roses and Evergreens A General Banking Business
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear Transacted

Mail all orders to Exchange drawn on New York Chi-
cago

¬

San Francisco and all theC H Blomsterberg Principal Cities of Europe
Safety deposit boxes for rent at 3 per437 West 3d Street annum and upward

I Bargains BARGAINS 1

argaln-
sHOVVE

I AT I U
I TTD I

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking Begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
I

HOWE TAFT THE LEADINO QRQQRSTh-

e

j t-

s

The nook He Wanted
Odd demands are made on tho busy

editors time A Scotch member of the
fraternity recently received a letter the
envelope bearing a request that the con-
tents

¬

should be handed to any bookseller-
in Edinburgh The letter ran The
book that I want is a courting booka
book that will tell me how to talk to the
lass that I love a book that will tell me
the words to say to her and the words to
ask her when I be courting her is the
sort of a book that I want no matter
how few or how little the words may
beWeekly Irish Times

THE LEGISlATUREJ

The Lead and Sugar Mem-

orials Hotly Discussed-

IN THE UPPER HOUSE-

A Move in the Lower Souse Looking to
the Union of the Agricultural College

UniversityA A Bill to Keep the In
terest Below 12 Per Cent

The legislature got down to work
again yesterday There were lively
times in both house and council The
upper body was engaged in a very
spirited consideration of the lead and
sugar memorials in the debate on
which there was a great deal of heavy
shoulder hitting from the democratic
side Hart brought in a minority re
port on the sugar proposition in which-
he stated that the democratic side was
opposed to bounties in general and to
this one in particular On the lead
memorial there was a great deal of
discussion in which the g o p mem

noers were unaouoceaiy outgeneral
outtalked outargued and thoroughly
whipped

The council refused to accept the
non concurrence of the house in the
reduction of the contingent expense
appropriation and a conference com-
mittee was appointed to take action on
the matter and endeavor to adjust
differences The bill to restore the
election machinery to county courts
was reported back by the majority of
the committee on judiciary but the
council was shamed into a recommit-
ment in order to allow the minority a
chance to report adversely if found
advisable The bill allowing barbers-
to keep their shops open on Sunday-
was killed The memorial in favor of
the remonetization of silver was passed-
A bill to limit legal interest to 12 per-
cent and forfeiting all oyer was intro
duced

In the house the time was take n up
in a consideration of the bill giving
liens to attorneys which passed with
out serious opposition and the printing
muddle In the debate in regard to
the latter Powers took occasion to
wade into the Deseret News and to
make bold statements regarding its
actions The action of the majority
committee was adopted by a need ma-
jority and fight will now be referred to-
a conference committee The commit-
tees reported back several measures
on account of the lateness of the hour
Among the measures introduced was
one to secure to employes their wages
and one to unite the university and
agricultural college S

Tile governor notiQud Uie House ur
the approval of the resolution to allow
the Worlds fair exhibit to go to the
midwinter fair and of the memorial
asking for a return of the church pro-
perty

¬

Nebeker introduced a bill for the
union of the agricultural college and
urversity

Johnson introduced a bill providing
that the revenue derived from the leas-
ing of school lands shall be paid into
county treasuries instead of the terri-
torial school fund as now

THE ORIGIN OF ANTHRACITE
t

A Possible Solution of One of thc Iysterlea
of Science

The main difference between anthra¬

cite and bituminous coal is tEat the for-

mer
¬

is devoid of volatile matter Here ¬

tofore the theory generally accepted to
account for this difference was that pre ¬

sented half n century ago by Professor
Rodgers while conducting the first geo
ligical survey of Pennsylvania Observ-
ing

¬

that tho anthracite beds lay in the
eastern part of the state in close proxim-
ity to the Archean axis of elevation he
surmised that these coal bels had so
to speak been coked upon the eleva ¬

tion of the Appalachian chainthat is
he supposed that the heat and pressure
accompanying the Appalachian eleva ¬

tion acting most vigorously near the
axis had distilled and removed the vola ¬

tile matter of the coal bed nearest it
To adjust the theory of increasing-

facts Professor Lesley added the sup ¬

position that the heat involved in this
theory was brought up by conduction
when the superincumbent Layers of rock
were extromely thick which have since
been mainly removed by the erosive
agencies which have been active over the
region for millions of years The in ¬

adequacy of these theories has led Pro-
fessor

¬

J J Stevenson of tho University-
of Now York to propound mother and
simpler theory which was ally defended
by him at the recent meeting the Geo¬

logical Society of America-
He would account for the lack of vola ¬

tile matter in anthracite coal by the sim¬

pie fact that it had been longer exposed-
to thai kind of decay which takes place-
in vegetable matter when immersed in
water and which consists chiefly in the
loss of the hydrocarbor p jvfhich consti-
tute

¬

the volatile elerr otecln bituminous-
coal On thissuppcfne anthracite
beds are those wlj m afJQ formed ear ¬

liest in the swa4 gg fiagoons of the
carboniferou remained long-
est devoid vj of sedimentary
deposits whi entry preserved-
them from aI P e This theory-
is Jt there is no-

nthracite
confirmect

such strict
beds to thc djelova

o A J >

and by man 0
Professor Stevenson L
This simple cause seem no
count for all the phenon proba-
bly solves one of the long eanding mys-
teries

¬

of geological sciencl1 Independ ¬

ent

Belts and Collars

By her belt and her collar must you
know herthis fin do siecle young
woman of fashion-

To order of ones own modest coutu
riere a small belt and collar seems a
simple affair but only the victim knows
the pathetic hopelessness of ever attain-
ing just that bias just that stretch
height or depth which mark artiste
on the gowns of the initiate

Observe them well as you walk on the
avenue and see how insensibly you fall
to judging the girl by her belt

They become a fascinating study Here-
an aristocratic belt fitting to the svelte
form as if to the manner born There the
nouveau riche It came from the same
establishment but how uneasy and awry-
it seems I Then the wouldbebut
cants They send a shiver down your
back And then come the prim the neat
he lazy or the wishy washy belts of the
countless and commonplace army of the
Uno name series

The belt and collar of the present
styles can only come from two sources
the maison de nouveautes of high de
greo or from ones own unerring taste
and judgment Harpers Bazar

A Womnns Building
The Womans temple in Chicago gives

the Womans Christian Temperance-
union an important commercial stand-
ing

¬

The building cost 1230000 and
the rentals now received amount to 170
000 a large surplus over the expenses it
is claimed Tho rent roll with all the
offices filled will reach the considerable-
sum of 220000 annually If the women
can fill this building they will in a few
years pay for the temple and have a fine
income with which to carry on the work-
of the organization

Another success is the Womans Tem-

perance
¬

Publishing association of Chi ¬

cago of which Mrs Matilda B Carse is
founder and president and Mrs C F
Grow manager The association does an
annual business of 125000 doing a vast
deal of book publishing for churches of
all denominations who thus help the
Womans Christian Temperance union-
It also publishes The Union Signal and
Worlds White Ribbon Its editors are
Frances E Willard Lady Henry Somer-
set Margaret A Sudduth Harriet B
Kells and Ada M Melville The Worn
ans Temperance Publishing association-
also publishes the magazine Our Day
edited by Joseph Cook The Oak and Ivy
Leaf edited by Jennie A Stewart The
Young Crusader and Advance Guard
by Alice M Guernsey Springfield Re¬

publican


